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THE STATION/PCCRF
PCCRF. Incredible new changeshave been made
on the farm during the last two work days. New
bogs have been planted, a 1-6variety cranberry
germplasmtrial established,ditch lining put in, tle
museumexpanded,and a new pu-p purchased,to
n2me only a few. My thanks to all who made this
possible.
MEETINGS
WSU CranberryField Day. Friday, July 29,1994,
8:30- 3:30,CranberryResearchStation,Long
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BeachWA 98631. Field Day will be cosponsored
by the Pacific Coast Cranberry Research
Foundation. Proceeds from lunch will go to the
Foundation to help support cranberry research. A
program is included at the end of this newsletter.
Pesticide credits will be given.
Cranberry WeedControl Plot Tour. Friday, August
19,1994,10:00- 12:00. Meet in the blueberry field
at Cranguyma Farms, Long Beach (off Sandridge
Road, 1.5miles north of Pioneer Road). Pesticide
credits will be given. I am very pleasedwith several
treatmentsfor silverleaf,buttercup,purple asterand
lotus control.
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I have noticed a major ffierence in weed control
with preemergent herbicides this year compared to
previous years. To account for this difference, I did
a few comparisons between this year and last in
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total rainfall + irrigation used for frost protection
for 2 cranberry bogs from March througb June. In
L993, there were 10 to 16 more inches of water
passingthrough the cranberry bog soil profile than
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n L994. The importanl thing to note is that, as the
amount of water increases, herbicide effectiveness
decreases. Another frequent concern about weather
in Mayand June is the effect on pollination. Does
one rainy week in June have a major impact on
yield if the rest of the month is good pollination
weattrer? Our pollination data sa 5ossning bees
out for various time periods would suggest that a
complete covering of blossoms for 7 days has a
minor to moderate effect on overall yield. The
inference from this is that a loss of one week of
pollination does not equate to a crop disaster.
INSECT CONTROL
Spraying for Second Hatch of Fireworm. Growers
are reminded that this year there may be an early
second hatch and protection of the bees against
poison is very important. You may not notice any
dead bees and think all is well, but the effects may
be very subtle, such as reduced collection of pollen
on sprayed bogs. We hope to get some good data
during this year. Ifyou have to spray and the bees
are out there, Pyrenone is a very safe insecticide for
bees and provides decent control against blackheaded fueworm. In general, spray as soon as
second generation larvae are seen.
Cranberry Girdler.
We continue to find many
areas of girdler damage on bogs, catching growers
unaware. There are several options for girdler
control. If pheromone traps are used to monitor
adult girdler populations, diazinon 14G should be
applied at peak flight of the moths and again two
weeks later. If diazinon is used it is important that
the restrictions and warning on the label be strictly
followed. Remember that liquid insecticide sprays
aimed at either adults or larvae are lareely
ineffective as a control.
Entomopathogenicnematodesare recommendedfor
girdler control and have worked adequatelyin other
regions applied 2-3 weeks after peak flight. Also,
growers in BC, Wisconsin and Massachusetts have
had good results controlling girdler by sanding
affected areas. Sand helps stimulate insect-damaged
runners/roots to grow and provides an apparently
unfavorable environment for girdler larvae (possibly
increasestheir exposureto native predators such as
spiders). Growers are strongly encouraged to use
these more environmentallv benisn treatment
methods.

Black Vine Weevil on Wet-Harvested Bogs. This
year and last we noticed severalwet-harvestedbogs
with weevil damage. This scenario is easily avoided
if the early signs of weevils are noticed before
damng6. If identified early, a grower can still treat
with flooding. Look around the edges of the bogs
or in areas where they have been weak and dying
back before for notching on tle new tips of leaves.
Also look for notching on the weeds around the
bog. Salal, for example, shows notching very
readily. Alternatively, you €n sweepin these areas
to pinpoint some of the hot spots. If you find a
significant amount of notching or weevils in your
sweepnet, then by all means flood for two weeks
post-harvest.Flooding in the fall is more effective
than flooding in the spring (small weevilsare easier
to kiil than large ones). Follow it up with a
monitoring of larvae in the sprhg to see how
successfulyour kill was. A weevil larva which has
beenkilled by floodwatersappearsdistinctlybloated
and white in color.
Root Weevil Control - a Progress Report, by Dr.
Carl Shanks and Andy Broaddus. Root weevils
continue to terrorize growers and researchersof
strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, and
cranberries. They must rank among the upper 2Vo
of the most difficult insectsto kill. There are few
new materialsto test and it is very dif;Ecultto obtain
registration--an old excuse but very true.
Fortunately we have a few promising materials to
work with this year.
Imidacloprid (BAY NTN 33893,Confidor,Admire).
This chemical was promising against black vine
weevil larvae, but not adults, in a laboratory test.
Resultsin the field havebeen inconsistentbut more
testingwill continue. The rate of 0.50lb ai/acre in
the springgaveabout an 85Voreductionin numbers
of strawberryroot weevil larvae in the field. This
treatmentwill be tested further in 1994-95.
Pirate (AC 303,630, Stalker). This chemical has
been testedonly in the laboratory. Pirate 3SC was
diluted in water to give a concentrationof 0.04Voof.
actual toxicant. Strawberryleaveswere dipped in
the dilution, allowed to dry, and then adult black
vine weevils were placed on them. The weevils
were killed within 24 hours. This chemicalwill be
field testedn 1994.
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Cryolite. This fluorine compound is the same
mineral used in aluminum smelting. Ocean Spray
entomologists (Larry Dapsis and Andy Broaddus)
discoveredthat a bait composed of.80% dried apple
presscake and 20Vo cryolite was very effective
against adult black vine weevils. The Gowan
Company is working toward registration on
cranberries and an IR-4 project is being conducted
at PCCRF. It will be field tested extensively this
year. Six acres in Grayland are being tested with
this bait at five rates (10, 20, 30, 4O & 60 lbs
formulated material per acre). Based on sweep
samples in treated and untreated plots 2 days after
application, weevil control increased as the rate of
bait per acre increased,ranging from approximately
40Vo cottrol at the 10 lbs/ac rate to 90Vo control at
the 60 lbs/ac rate. These results are preliminary as
the experiment is still in progress. Growers will get
a report of the final results at Field Day.
Furadan. Furadan granules are an old standby for
weevil control. It can be extremely nasty to apply.
It is absolutely essential to wear full protective gear
when applying Furadan. Also note that it has very
poor repeatability with respect to effectivenesswhen
used in the same fieid year after year. Apply during
the last week of June and the last week of July.
Asana. Growers on dry-harvested bogs probably
will have obtained a Section 18 for Asana by the
time this goes to press. In the past, Asana has been
marginally effective against black vine weevil. Our
research has shown that there are several
techniques which can markedly improve the control
of adult weevils that a grower gets with Asana.
First, it is important to understand that Asana has
a short duration of effectiveness on the vines.
Essentially you will control oniy the weevils that you
thoroughly soak with Asana at the time of
application. The rest of them may be temporarily
knocked down but wiil come back within a few days.
Therefore, timing of the spray and volume of water
is critical. If it rains or the sprinklers come on, you
will lose effectiveness. It is very important to treat
on warm, calm nights when you have maximum
weevil activiry. It is even better to sweep before you
sprav to assurethat the weevils are there are on top
of the vines--their most susceptible state. Low
voiumes of water such as 100 gal/acre applications
are probably not high enough to thoroughly wet the
vines for good kill. Higher volumes of water, 200-

300 gal/acre might be more effective. Use the full
rate of Asana. Dr. Shanks'data indicatesthat if it
is combinedwith a full rate of Guthion in the tank
mix, the control lasts longer and is m,oreeffective.
It is very important that anyone using this spray
combination wear full protective glsthing since it
has to be put out with a hand gun or boom sprayer.
DISEASE CONTROL
ReducingFruit Rot. The current recommendations
for protection againsl fruit rot and promotion of
keeping quality of fresh fruit are for two sprays
after bloom. Dr. Bristow has found that an early
spray at the end of bloom is more important with
regard to enhancingkeeping quality than a later
spray. This is also important with regard to
maintaining liberal PHI standards for fungicide
residue. Dr. Bristow recommends Mancozeb
followed by Bravo or the reciprocal in order to
improvekeepingqualiry. If a high incidenceof fruit
rot has been a problem in your pack out, review
your irrigation schedule. Irrigate in a manner that
does not extend the duration of the dew period,
ample time to dry out, such as an
giving the yfu1es
early morning irrigation. Many of the highest
incidents of rot occur where vines are lush from
over-fertilizationor weed growth which promotes
high humidity conditionsand lengthensthe time it
takes the vines to dry out. We are beginning a
research program on evaluation of the most
efficacioussprayprotocolfor protectionagainstfruit
rot and within a few years should have better
answersin terms of timing and fungicidesfor this
problem.
T*ig Blight. Timing of first cover spray for
lophodermium is based solely on spore development. Be sure to follow IPM recommendationsfor
timing. The secondsprayshouldbe appliedin midJuly. A third cover spraynear the end of July can
be usedif you havea seriousproblem. .Bravo and
Mancozeb have been shown to provide the best
control over the years. We seethe biggestproblem
with rwig blight in areasthat do not receive good
sprinkler coverage.Theseareasshouldbe sprayed
by hand.
Red Leaf Spot on New Bogs. With luxuriant vigor
you may get an outbreakof red leaf spot,in which
case control can be achieved by spraying with
Bravo,Maneb,or Mancozeb.
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WEED CONTROL
Weed Wiping. Severalgrowers continue to use a
Roundup/2,21-Dmix. According to Monsanto,
mixing thesetwo togetherbefore they are diluted in
water could result in a cottage cheese-tke
consistency. Therefore, dilute with warm water
fust, before mixing them together. In many
instances the 2,4-D mix with Roundup is not
necessary.Rememberthat any use of 2,4-D on hot
dayscan result in somevolatilization of 2,4-D and
some enhancedpotential for vine damsgs. Under
tlese circumstancesyou will likely do more harm
than good.
As I have noted in the past,when wiping only part
of the canopy,we havehad our best resultsusing a
higher concentrationof Roundry Q0%). Also, I
have had good luck with Himalayan blackberry
using a cut stump applicationwith a 50 to L00Vo
Roundup solution.
BOG MANAGEMENT
[,eaf Sampling. It is next to impossibleto make a
good fertilizer recommendation based on soil
5amplesalone,your gut feeling, or your neighbor's
prograrn. Leaf analysiscan be a very valuabletool
for refining our fertilizer practice..The time to take
a samplefor its greatestusefulnessis late August.
Use this samplefor neK year'sfertilizerprogr2m.
Rodent/VoleControl. In spring/earlysu'nmerI am
usually besieged with phone calls about rodent
darlage. Most of the damageis minor and limited
to cut vinesin the main runs. Flowever,I haveseen
many instances where signficant losses have
occurred. If you see a random pattern of dead
uprights, what do you do about the problem?
Short-taiied meadow mice or voles (Microtus
montanus) are very prolific little fellows and can
have 5 to 6 litters per year, averaging6 young per
litter. Gestation is 21 days and the young are
sexuallymature in one month. Becauseof their
fecundity,failure to suppresspopulationsmay have
someseriousramifications. One breedingpair can
resultin up to 300newvoles.Populationsare cyclic
within and between years so monitoring can be
tricky.

I highly recommend four non-chemical approaches
to control. This consistsof 1) frequent mowing of
your ditch bank to reduce food and protective
habitat for the voles,2) maintaini"g "mouser cats",
3) encouraging raptors by mowing ditch banks to
allow owls, hawks, and kestrels easier visual contact
with their prey; one raptor will eat 360-400
voles/year; it also givesthe vole lessalternative food
sourcesto build up populations, and 4) flooding, if
possible.
For raptors,considerartificial perches(a great 4-H,
or Boy or Girl Scout project--call me for plans).
Researchindicatesthat thesehavebeen moderatelv
effectivein some situations.
With the chemicalapproachfor vole control, there
are several options but let me stress that NO
poisons/baitsare registeredfor on-bog use. They
must be used only off the bog. The acute toxicant
zinc phosphide (ZP Rodent bait) is a fast-acting,
5ingle,dsss stomach poison. Bait usually comes
soaked on milo grain. Some orchardistr prefer
making their own formulation with cut apples and
carrots. This appearsto work best in th€:winter.
Rodents developa quick avoidancefor tiibrbait so
it cannotbe used too frequently as they won't feed
on it. The anticoagulantbaits (chlorophacinone,
trade neme Rozal, and diphacinone,trade name
Ramak brown and green) kill after 3-5 days of
continuous feeding. More than a single feeding is
usually necessarywith anticoagulants. All baits are
attractive to domesticpets and also kill non-target
birds and other wildlife. It is very important to
avoid injury to non-targetanimals. Do not piie the
bait, pick up all spills, avoid treating areas where
there is little or no vegetation,do not apply to bare
soil. All these baits are on the "may affect"
pesticide list for endangeredspecies--please
treat
them with appropriatecaution.
Best control with all baits will occur with
applicationsin the fall (after harvest). Spring and
summer applicationsare only moderatelyeffective.
Place bait in their holes or in a feeding station
protected from rain/sprinklers.
You don't
necessarilywant longJastingmaterial as it may be
picked up by non-targetanimals.
It is alwaysdifficult to know what degreeof control
you are getting. This, however, is essential
knowledge. One easyway is to put I apple section
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in runs and monitor the number of munchesleft
after 12 hours before you put out baits. Then
follow up with more apple sectionsa week or two
after you put out the bait. In general,for one or
two voles it is not worth the effort. However, "'
outbreak in population may occur and it is
important to be prepared. For more information
ask for ExtensionBulletin PNW]54.
Natural bumble bee food sources, by Rod
Macfarlane. Bumble bees store very little food
reserves. Therefore, improving the sequenceof
flower sourcesaround cranberrybogsis considered
the leadingway to maximizeresidentialpopulations
of bumble bees. In the Pacific Northwest,in order
sf dssgendingimportance, the main s1an6..t
pollinating species are Bombus occidentalis,B.
mifrus, B. melanopygus,and B. edwardsii. B.
edwardsiioccursonly in the Bandon area. Queens
of thesespeciesemergefrom hibernationfrom late
January to mid-Aprii. Colonies are started from
mid-Februaryuntil early May.
The lrst important flowers for bumble bees in
spring are two native pussywillow species. They
start flowering in late January, peak about midMarch and gradually decline over the next five
weeks. Willows provide the major food sourcefor
the lrst flush of bumble bee nest formation by B.
melanopygus(red bandedbumble bee) followed by
B. mirtus (orangerear end, cranberrybumble bee).
However,willows are poor qualityfood sourcesand
are seldom used for pollen so the queensdeplete
their fat reserves. Rain dilutes the nectar in the
catkins,which can remain wet for two hours after
rain. Similarly,dandelion(lessattractivethaa apple
flowers)is subjectto nectardilution, while the small
bell flowers of most of the heath family (ericaceae)
protect the nectar within the flower from being
diluted. The longestand most extensivedearth in
food suppliesaroundthe bogswith evenbetter food
suppliesoccursfor about two weeksat the end of
March.
In April, evergreen huckleberries,with the less
attractive but longer flowering salal in reserye,
provide the next main floral sources for bumble
bees. In the Bandon area,mAnzanitaalso flowers
at this time and then the quite attractivemadrone
followed by the more attractive greasewood.
Throughout much of the Pacific Northwest in the

latter part of April and the first part of May,
dewberry (small native blackberry) and blueberries
provide the most attractive food sourcesfor bumble
bees. Dewberry flowering extends to a limited
eKent into the period of first cranberry flowering.
The large flowered native blackberry (thimbleberry)
and wildrose produce attractive pollen for bumble
bees; thus, flowering extends long enough to
compete for a while as pollen sources with
cranberry flowering.
Other common flowers, notably salnonberry,
twinberry and otler huckleberries, flower from
March until early May for the first two species.
Their flowers aro considerably less attractive to
bumble bees. Scotch broom (mainly a pollen
source),labrador tea, and native crabappleseemto
have limited attractivenessto cranberrypollinating
brrmblebees.
Before and during the early part of cranberry
flowering, greasewood(only in tle Bandon area),
and cascaraor chittham seemto be quite attractive
nectarand pollen sourcesfor both bumble beesand
honey bees. During the main flowering of
cranberry blackberry,and to a lesserextent,white
clover and catsear (false dandelion) provide the
most common alternativeflowers for bumble bees
and honey bees. Marsh cinquefoil provides an
attractivenectar sourcefor both brrmble bees and
honeybeeswhile cranberriesare flowering. Marsh
cinquefoil is deemed to be complementary to
cranberrypollination becauseit helps maintain the
coloniesand does not provide a competingpollen
sourcefor honeybees.
After cranberriesfinish flowering, many of the areas
around the cranberry bogs throughout the Pacific
Northwest have limited food sources,butadjacent
hills or tidal sites provide some food from
goldenrodand other speciesof the daisyfamily.
The a-ount of alternative flowers around bogs
comparedto the spring dearth period suggestsit is
more critical to provide food sources before
cranberryflowers rather than during flowering.
From this evaluationof natural food sourcesaround
cranberrybogs and variationsin feral populations,
we conclude that supplementalplantings of bee
forage in spring should support better bumble bee
populations.Further detailson food sourceswill be
presentedin the next Cranberry Vine.
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PESTICIDES
Washington State Poison Center. Pleasebe sure
their nirmber is postednear or on all your phones.
Emergency no. - 206-526-2L21;their general
information no. - 1-800-732-6985.
MISCELLANEOUS
Cranberry BMP's. The cranberry farmers have
embarked on a new journey, that of proactively
gs1116lling their own regulatory destiny. With the
help of the EPA, Pacific County Conservation
Commission, Pacific Counry Soil Conservation
Service, WSU, and the PCCRF, farmers are
developing BMP's (Best Management Practices).
The process allows growers to define how to best
manage each practice, such as burning or surface
water mzulagement.
Once these BMP's are
approved by the DOE and State Conservation
Commission, they can eventually be turned back
into individual farm plans for each grower. This
should give growers legal precedence for farming,
5glsamliningof the permit process,and cost sharing
with the SCS for certain BMP recommendations.
BMP's also have a research component. We are
working on two projects--pond water treatments and
frost protection, both of which have tremendous
potential to improve surface water quality.

CAVEAT: The information in this newsletterwas
selectedwith good intentions by the editor. To
simplify the presentationof information,it is sometimes necessary
to use trade namss. No endorsement of productis intendednor criticismimplied.
Where pesticidesare mentioned,be sure to follow
the labelsexactly. If you havecommentsor suggestions regarding the newsletter,pleasewrite to the
editor.

WSU Cooperative extensionprovides educational
opportunitiesin agriculture and natural resources,
family living, youth and communitydevelopmentin
cooperationwith the USDA. Extensionhelpsyou
put knowledgeto work.
CooperativeExtensionprogramsand policiesare
consistent with federal and state laws and

regulations on nondiscrinination regarding race,
color, gender, national origin, religion, agtr,
disabiiity, and sexual orientation. Evidence of
noncompliancemay be reported through your local
CooperativeExtension of6ce. We.welcome your
suggestions to improve educational progrems
offered through this division of Washington State
University.
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TENTATIVE AGENDA
WASHINGTON STATE UMVERSITY CRANBERRY FIELD DAY . 1994
Long BeachResearch& ExtensionUnit Co-sponsoredby the Pacific Coast CranberryResearchFoundation
Friday, July 29,1994
8:30 - 9:30

Coffee and doughnuts
Registration& Exhibitor Displays

9:30- 11:00
Dr. Rod Macfarlane- WSU - Long Beach(Visiting Entomologistfrom New Zealand): Bumble bee,honeybee,
and pollinationresearchupdate.
Dr. Michael Norman - WSU - Long Beach (Post Doctoral Weed Scientist): The mobility and longevity of
Casoronin cranberrybogs.
Dr. Kim Patten - WSU - Long Beach: Weed control, frost control, and pond water cleanup - a rese:uchupdate.
Andy Broaddus- OceanSpray: Researchupdateon blackheadedfireworm control and cryolite bait for weevil
control.
- 1"1:15 Break
L1,:00
LL:15- 12:15
Ludger Wennemann- WSU - Pullman (PhD Entomology Student): How long do entopathogenicnematodes
last in cranberrysoils?
Dr. SteveBooth - WSU - Vancouver (Post Doctoral Entomologist): Entopathogenicfungi - Their natural
occurrencein bogs and use for weevil control.
Ms. Miranda Wecker (BMP Facilitator): CranberryBMP's - ProgressReport.
Dr. Pete Bristow - WSU - Puyallup: Controlling fruit rots.
12:75- 1:30

Lunchf

1:30- 3:30
"Neverhad a better looking field
Grower Panel - Using Vapam for preplantrenovation- Grower experiences"This
in my life." or
stuff is worthless."
Jere Downing - CranberryInstitute: Update on pesticideregistrationand CI sponsoredresearch.
Malcolm McPhail - Pacific CoastCranberryResearchFoundation: What we've done and what's next!
! Lunch is sponsoredby the Pacific Coast Cranberry ResearchFoundation;suggesteddonation is $7.00. All
proceedswill go to the Foundationto help support cranberryresearchon the West Coast.

WSU - Long BeachResearch& ExtensionUnit
Route1 Box 570
Long Beach,WA 98631
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